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Of
pit and extend it far enough away 
to provide good drainage. Do not 
■allow standing water near the pit.

1 “OUR CHILDREN MUST 
Lf 1 BE EDUCATED

lj Commissioner Spaid Makes 
as®î*™ Appeal for Better Schools 

in Delaware

PITS FOR STORING
WINTER VEGETABLES

he ASK FARMERS NOT TO 
KILL YOUNG TURKEYS

DIRECTORY I«• V
a

War Garden Commission Sub
mits Plans

Iey
Overhauling Farm Machinery 

in Slack Periad
ad

mkmbers of councilas Municipal 
E. M. Thompson 
J. H. Hossinger

Transportation— 

J. W. Brown 
C. B. Evans

Several small pits are betterOther Details Advised by Food 
Administration to Pre

vent Waste.

he Undoubtedly many mowing ma- 
than one large pit for the home chinas have been or are about to 
storing of vegetables, says the Na- |)e scrapped,though still capable of 
tianal War Garden Commission, of doing seVeral years of useful work 

I Washington. In the coldest sec- on,]y a small percentage of their 
! tiona of the country, however, pits original cost weire expended upon

___  I are not recommended because they
In order to discourage the wasteful , cannot be made frostproof, 

practice of selling young turkeys be- i Make pits holding about a bush-‘ 
fore they mature, and to increase the gj and pPt one portion of each 
amount of poultry flesh, the Food Ad- vegetable in each one so as that 
ministration has placed time limita
tions on the purchase of turkeys of 
certain weights by all licensed deal
ers.

I’. B. Frazeril ay or
Eastern District—Joseph Lutton, Jona-

than Johnson
Mi,l,lie District—G. Fader, W. H. Bar-

State Commissioner of Educa
tion, Arthur R. Spaid, in a four- 
page bulletin, “Our Children Must 

j be Educated,” appeals to parents 
I and school commissioners to face 
! the situation caused by the resig- 
! nation of teachers, the withdrawal 
j of many children from schools and 
1 the other conditions that have

6filial ;rr®tt's'tr?r — Harvey Hof-1 helped to demoralize the present
fecter, Robert S. Gallaher, Edward L. 1 „ , ,, -,
Richards, Orlando K. Strahorn system. He commends the good

work of Delawareans in Liberty

Joseph Dean

Legislature— 

J. P. Armstrong 
H. B. Wright

Membership— 

P. M. Sherwood 
John Pilling 

Wm. H. Taylor

ton
District—E. C. Wilson, E. B.We> tem

Frazer
Secretary and Treasurer—S. B. Herdman 
il, , t,' if Council—1st Monday night 

of every month

1 them for repairs. The proper time 
j for overhauling these machines is 
during their period of inactivity 
and before the rush of spring

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
President—C. A. McCueNEWARK POSTOFFICE 

Taints South and Southwest— work.Trum
6.30 a. m. 

10.45 a. m.
3.15 p. m.
3.15 p. m.

Points North and Northwest—
9.30 a. m. |
8.30 a. m.
6.30 a. m. 

11.30 a. m.
5.30 p. m.

Kcmblcsville and Strickersville— 

7.45 a. m.
4.15 p. m.

a complete supply for a few weeks 
may be taken out at one time. It 
■its somewhat troublesome to open 
and close a large pit to secure an 
occasional supply of vegetables.

Will Report Cold-
Loan campaigns, War Work drives
and response to all government it is requested that all licensees re
calls and says in part: frain from buying ben turkeys weigh-

“This great world war is being ing less than eight pounds and young Plan to divide up your root crops 
fought to make democracy safe, toms weighing less than twelve pounds into lots to last a ceitain length 
hilt n rlwnni'1-inv to hp safe must live weight until December 7. i of time and put one portion of

™ ""'""T1 ""7° vegetable In each email pit.

Are you willing to assist your, S ESSVLFXZ »ÄTÄÄM
state in making illiteracy impos- | , with ice nr artifl,.|ai refrigeration , st?re the vegetables m a cool
silble by doing your part? Are you j0 (.hill the fowls immediately after flace foJ dally usfe’ irs^Ts°nd & 
willing to give your children the dressing. two cent stamp to the National
advantage of a high school educa- Licensees should purchase no tur- I War Garden Commission for a free 
tion before slacking your efforts? keys intended for Thanksgiving mar- storage book.
A college education should be kets or points east of Pittsburgh and ; To make one of these pits level 
largely of the boy’s choosing, but Buffalo after November lfi, and that ] 0ff a space of ground three or four 
children need guidance through turkeys for points east of Pittsburgh | feet SqUare an,d spread a few
the high school. and Buffalo be loaded and r^dy for j iniClhie& 0f waste hay, straw or

“No girl should think of teach- b ^"forîner yelrs', a large percentage j leaves over it. Place the vegetables 
ing until she has completed a high of the turkeys reaching the markets | °!n this in a cone shape and cover 
school course. I appeal to parents, affer tlie Thanksgiving demand has , with a few inches of the same ma- 
especially -the mothers, to direct t)e(,n suppiied were forced into freez- terial. Throw several inches of 
the attention of their daughters to ers. In view of the fact that a very earth over this and as the weather
the profession of .teaching. The large per cent of the available freezer becomes colder add more earth and
state needs your assistance.” space in the country is needed; and then cover with straw, manure,

In addressing the school com- being used to freeze meats for ship- waste 'hay or cornstalks. The win- 
miss'kmers the state commissioner ment to our traops ani1 t]’(‘ al1l<>s’ * ter temperature will determine the 
dwells upon the necessity of keep- tZÄ *£ thickness of the earth and other

ing children in school, in order to mand Ms been suppl,ed( lintil Decern- covering, but be sure to have 
avoid illiteracy. He noted that ber 7_ enough to keep out the frost,
children in France, in the war 
zone, attended school wearing gas 
masks. In this country small chil
dren have been kept out of school 
to wbrk on farms, “not so much to 
save the crops as it was to get the 
good prices.”

Storage SpacesNEWARK TOWN LIBRARY 
The Library will be opened: 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Friday 
Saturday

h rom
Owing to the necessity for ob

taining large supplies of beef for 
the use of the Army and Navy at 
a time when it is available, the de
mands of the War and Navy De
partments for cold-storage space 
are resulting in a shortage of 
space required for ordinary com
mercial uses. The Food Adminis
tration has requested the Depart
ment of Agriculture to render 
assistance in this emergency. Ac
cordingly the Bureau of Markets 
is obtaining monthly reports from 
public cold-storage warehouses 
concerning cold-storage and freez
ing space, and will endeavor from 
time to time to answer inquiries 
from the trade concerning such 
space available in various sections 
•of the country as indicated by re
ports received.

3 to 5.45 p. m. 
9 to 12.00 
3 to 5.45 p. m. 
7 to 9.00 p. m.

ion m.

9 to 12 m.-

From BANKS
Farmers’ Trust Co.—Meeting of Direc

tors every Wednesday evening at 8 
o ’clockFrom Avondale and Landenburg

ist 11.45 a. in. 
6.30 p. m.

BUILDING AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION 

Secretary—W. H. Taylor 
Meeting first Tuesday night of each 

month

From Coach’s Bridge—

8.30 a. m.
5.30 p. m.i

MAILS CLOSE
For Taints South and West—

LODGE MEETINGS
OPERA HOUSE

Monday—Knights of Pythias, or K. of 
P., 7.30 p. m.

Tuesday—Improved Order of Red Men, 
7.30 p. m.

Wednesday—Heptasophs, or S. W. M., 
7.30 p. m.

Thursday—Ladies’ Circle, S. W. M., 
7.30 p. m.

Friday—Modern Woodmen of America, 
No. 10170, 7.30 p. m.

10.45 a. m. 
4.15 p. m. 
7.45 p. m.

1

For Points North and East— ;

9.00 a. m.
9.30 a. m. 
2.00 p.m. 

.. . .4.15 p. m. 
7.45 p. m.

For Kemblesville and Strickersville—

9.30 a. m. 
5.00 p. m.

R. T. JONESFor Avondale and Landenburg—
ODD FELLOWS’ HALL

Monday—Jr. Order American Mechanics, 
7.30 p. m.

Wednesday—1st and 3rd of every month, 
White Clay Camp, No. 5, Woodmen of 
the World

Thursday—I. O. O. F., 7.30 p. m. 
Saturday—Knights of Golden Eagle, 

7.30 p. m.

1.30 p. m.
For Cooch ’s Bridge—

4.15 p. m.

A large pit is made like a small 
ome, says the bulletin, except that 
the straw a few inches across the 
top is not covered with earth. 
Build up the peak with extra straw 
to keep out the frost. This small 
portion of straw thus forms a ven
tilating flue for the pit. Lay a 

i board over it and weight it down 
with a stone, or nail two short

RURAL FREE DELIVERY
FOURTH MEAL UNNECESSARY FUNERAL

DIRECTOR

8.00 p. m.
3.00 p.

Closes
Due m.

Banquets and Social Eating Functions 
Should Take Place of Regular 

Nourishment.
The fourth meal is just as unneces

sary as the fifth wheel on a cart.
Is not necessary for health, and not | 
necessary for social purposes at this I 
time.

The Food Administration recognizes .
the value of the sociability engendered ; boards together at right angles to 
by a function where refreshments are j make a trough to invert over the 

But It believes that any such j peak of the pit. Throw seme earth 
function, «’uch as a theatre supper or over this cap to hold it in place, 
afternoon tea,
fourth meal, is unpatriotic and con
trary to the principles of conservation

;

BOARD OF TRADE

President—D. C. Ros« 
Vice-President—Jacob Thomas 
treasurer—Edward W. Cooch 
Secretary—W. H. Taylor

FIRE ALARMS
In case of fire call the following num

bers in succession:
It Upholstering and 

Repairing
Efficient System Needed 

In concluding the commissioner
27 D 
99 A 
33 D 
172 
31 D

By order of Fire Chief WILSON

COMMITTEES

Financial— 

Jacob Thomas 
E. L. Richards 
T. F. Armstrong 
E. W. Cooch 

Educational—

Industrial—
H. G. M. Kolloek
G. W. Griffin
C. A. Short
H. W. McNeal 

Statistics—

says :
“The spread of the Spanish in

fluenza caused the State Board of. 
Health to close -our schools for 
three or four weeks and many peo
ple were frightened, but why do 

local school authorities not

served. Second Hand Furniture 
Bought and SoldL. K, Bowen which constitutes a Dig a little trench around the

too severe to be enjoyed the party 
had a jolly time around the open 
grate fires in the large old fashion
ed house. This house dates back

-our
work to make the school surround
ings more sanitary? We do not 
have medical inspection in our 
schools, and our children are ex
posed to the dread disease of 
smallpox, although vaccination 
would make every community safe.

“School districts should organize 
for these better things. It is our 
business to protect and educate 
our children. Why do we hesitate?

KEMBLESVILLE
and labor.

The Food Administration is there
fore requesting that afternoon teas 
and theatre suppers he discontinued |

Esther Lovett of WestMiss
Grove, was the guest of Miss Em- 

McMullen on Saturday even-

i

£I a hundred years and was original- 
* ly known as Cat Head Mansion, 

.. , ! probably due to the odd resemb-
Wilmington, were callers a ! lance of a cat’s head which the two
home of Wm. Willard on Thursday

ma
until after the war. The consump
tion of sandwiches, cakes and sugar | 
which usually accompany these meals, j 
especially afternoon tea, makes an un
necessary waste of foodstuffs.

There will often he llgitimate occa
sions for banquets, club lunches, ‘Dainty meals, good food, Cleanliness 
church suppers or similar functions. ,
In such case the Food Administration i 
asks that the hours, when these are 
held be so regulated that the banquet 
or luncheon takes the place of one of 
the three regular home meals. Indeed 
such a tnenl may well serv\ as a les
son In intelligent, food ci # creation.

ing. IMr. George Jones and family of

enormous chimneys give the house, 
j Mrs. Stephen Ash is spending 
sometime with her daughter, Mrs. 

her home, after having spent s,evL Samuel Cullough of Wilmington, 
era! weeks in Weslt Chester, on a

Jl ‘Restaurant plannea ion the type oj the old Wayside Inn.

are big words with us. Every 

ome-bal^ed dainties. Just now

evening.
Mrs. M. B. Good has returned to ■■j

thing in Season. Lots oj hIs it because we do not at the same 
time wish to help our neighbor’s 
child? Are we not our brother’s 
keeper.

“There can be no true democ
racy in Delaware until all children 
are sent to school regularly for a 
school year sufficiently long, and 
under proper coditions, to enable 
then: to be trained for useful

; D el.
,, . . Dr. J. E. Gilfillan of Wilming-

The supper held on lnurs ton> Dei.( was an iron Hill visitor 
evening was quite a success, theSunday afternoon, 
sum clear of all expenses being 
$100.56. The ladies of the church 
wish to thank tfceir friends for 
their generous contributions and

case. Oysters in Every Style
Rooms for rent—the best in town.

Agent for
I

Mam StreetSubstitutes for Gasoline i
NORRIS CANDIESThe scarcity and high cost of 

gasoline and the restrictions on its 
use for private purposes in many 
European countries have led to ex
periments with many substitutes. 
In England they are using coal 
gas, but the containers for it are 
awkard in appearance and given to 
leaking. In Norway acetyline gas 
has been tried with some success. 
According to the American consul 
at Christiana, a Norwegian has 
adapted it to motor boat propul
sion; his invention is said to be a 
decided improvement over similar 
devices. Water drops through a 
tube ©ni -the carbide, and the gas 
that forms is led to the carbureter 
where it is purified and driven to 
the motor.

NEWARK, DELAWARE 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

EUROPE NEEDS SUGAR 1
their patronage.

Quite a number of men from 
interested in the

S ,;KU. S. Must Provide Nations Torn By 
War With Sweets Until Next 

Harvest.citizenship.
“The people of the Diamond

this vicinity, 
good roads question, attended the 
meeting in Avondale on Thursday

Bv increasing the monthly allotment 
I State have ‘gone over the top’ of sugar from two to three pounds of 
gloriously in every drive during j sugar per capita, the Food Adminis- 
the war. They have aided in short- trntlon emphatically declared today 
ening the most destrictive war in that ,his m,,st not 1,0 taken as 

history. Peace is coming, and now 
is the time to ‘keep the home fires 
burning.’ Let us make still one 
more ‘drive,’ and ‘go over the top’ 
for an efficient school system, thus 
laying the everlasting foundation 
of a government in which democ
racy will be safe.”

i

Ievening.
• Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Richards were 
the guests on Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. McMullen.

E 1 u
n-Scientifically Accurate Lenses 

In Fashionably Correct Styles 
At Prices Which Compare 
With Less Skillful Products

ing that the conservation of food
stuffs generally is not now fully as 
important as It was at the height of 
the sugar shortage. While the sugar 
situation lias improved, largely due to 
the splendid aid of the American 
housewife in reducing consumption, 
and also by the availability of new 
domestic cane and beet sugar, the 
needs for the greater exports in other 
lines is no less marked. The United 
States must increase the food exports 
by one-half from a harvest no larger 
than last year’s.

The prominent part which the Amer
ican woman has played In conserving 
sugar is liest understood by n compari
son of our consumption of sugar dur
ing the past four months with the 
consumption for a similar period in 
normal times. Normal consumption 
of sugar for ftte mont lis of July, Aug
ust. September and October was ap
proximately 400.000 pounds per month, 
or 1 000.000 pounds for the four 
months. Following the appeal for 

conservation there was saved 
approximately 300,000 pounds during 
that period of this year. Seventy per 
cent of the sugar consumed in the 
United States is used in the home.

Last spring when we had only 20,- 
000.000 bushels of wheat for export 
above our normal requirements, the 
American people made sacrifices by 
saving that enabled us to send 110,- 
000 000 additional bushels of wheat 
besides the normal exportable surplus. 
Gf this the housewife alone saved a 
total of 13,000,000 barrels of flour or 
a saving equivalent to approximately 
twenty-four pounds of flour for every 
man, woman and child In the United 
States.

The same loyal spirit of sacrifiée 
has been shown in the sugar conser
vation program and it is confidently 
felt by the Food Administration that 
the American people will give renew
ed devotion to the food program which 
calls for a greater saving on all sta
ple food comraodltlei.

t
PLEASANT HILL f I

Dr. D. E. Buckingham and son 
Richard, of Washington, D. C„ 
have returned home after visiting 
relatives in this vicinity.

Miss Alma Little has -been visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Buck
ingham in Newark.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence T. Demp- j twenty-one cents
Theodore, of Menden- j hour, which is not cheap; but over 

the Sunday visit- there price no longer enters into 
the matter. The demand for the 
new device is already consider
able, for the company that manu
factures it has already several 
thousand orders. For the time be
ing the new system can be adapted 
only to benzine motors, but the in
ventor is working on an improve
ment that will make it possible to 
use it in connection with petrol
eum motors too.— Youths’ Com-

1
'k

it

SUBSTANTIATE this by asking your oculist 
or most any eyeglass ivearer in Wilmington, 
cared for the “ Eyes of Delaware ” since 1879. 
equipment—two offices—guaranteed satisfaction.

or physician 

We have 
Modern

Fish Meal for Hogs
To stimulate greater interest in 

the production of fish meal, which 
is a good substitute for tankage in 
the feeding of hogs, E. Z. Russell, 
in charge of stwine investigations 
for the United States Department 
of Agriculture, recently visited a 
number of fisheries along the Gulf 
coast as well as a number of mark
eting centers in the South. Tests 
conducted by the department show 
that fish meal is equal in feeding 
value to tankage. It contains about 
57 per cent protein. It is made by 
drying nonedible fish and grind
ing fine. This meal is baing used 
at the Government farm at Belts- 
ville, Md., to replace tankage. The 
menhaden fisheries on the Atlantic 
coast can produce annually 10,006 
tons of fish meal. Fisheries along 
the Gulf States and Mississippi 
River have been wasting or manu
facturing as fertilizer large quan
tities of nonedible fish. Mr. Rus
sell’s visit to the Gulf States was 
to investigate the feasibility and 
to urge the fisheries to manufac
ture these nonedible fish into fish 
meal for swine feeding.

The -cost averages
a horsepower

sev and son 
hall Mills, were 
ors of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Mousley, 

.. and Mrs. John Proud and 
Billy, of Centerville, Pa., spent 

the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.

J

-
IMr.

iMILLARD F. DAVISson 9 & 11 E. 2nd ST. and 

10th and Market STS.

I 1OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN 1 1Warren Buckingham.
Mr. Samuel Pierson spent Sun- 

at Strickers-
It;WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

Iday with relatives 
ville, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Whiteman are 
and Mrs. William stisii

visiting Mr.
Travner of New Garden, Pa.

Miss Elizabeth Buckingham was 
the recent guest o-f her cousin, 
Miss Addie Lee of Strickersville,

■v
panion.

Women as Railway

FOR SALEMail Clerks IPa. . '•
Mrs. Emma Buckingham spent 

Thursday of last week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. V-an- 
sant of McClellandsville.

■Women will be admitted to the 
civil service examinations for rail
way mail clerks to be held Novem
ber 30, it is announced. They must 
have reached their eighteenth, but 

IRON HILL not their thirty-fifth, birthday.
Miss Hettie Slack entert.amed a be a?least five-feet

party of friends over the week-end th t g ^ and have no phy.
at her home “Silver Maples near , , defect
Iron Hill, Md. Th. guMte .mter- sKa-1- or 'the women
ed about thirty and wfe f rom Wil- be employed in terminal rail- 
mmgton, Del., Newark, Del., postoffices, and one clerk will
ter, Pa., Lancaster, F&., Pi»}“® the road. Employment of
Tungton, Del., Newark, Del., Che®J J „ on the road will be limted 
City, Hurlock, Md„ and Delaware, twenty-one years old.
City. Although the weather was to those over ™einy

I
30 Shares of Stock, or any part there

of, of the NEWARK TRUST AND 

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY, at

$ 1 1 2 per share.

Apply
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WARREN A. SINGLES, Treas. J 
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